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CASE STUDY

Assessing the commercial viability and investment thesis of a cell and gene therapy raw material 
manufacturer for a Life Sciences tools company

Client Challenge
The client, a Life Sciences tools company, identified an acquisition Target with a strong portfolio of cell and gene therapy raw material products. The client sought KPMG’s help with a commercial due 
diligence engagement to help better understand market size, growth, and key drivers and competitive market dynamics, and assess management’s financial projections and strategies for growth.

Project Phases

Developed forecast models and conducted sensitivity 
analysis across numerous technology types that utilize Target’s 
raw material by leveraging KPMG’s biopharma pipeline asset 
database, in-depth primary research, and assessed Targets 
projected revenue based on customer pipeline

Assessed competitor dynamics including various 
sources of raw material, competitor positioning, 
competitive market share, and  customer feedback

Assessed options to increase capacity through 
competitor and analogue case studies and expert 
interviews

Market Growth Projections Competitive Dynamics Capacity Investment Options

Outcome For 
The Client

Assessment of Target’s key value 
driving assets and management target 
achievability

Comprehensive market landscape 
analysis and opportunity prioritization 
based on relevant commercial 
applications and client strengths

Understanding of investment costs 
required for scaling manufacturing 
operations to meet projected future 
demand
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